Introduction
Although awareness of renewable sources of electricity exists for a long time, although there are already well-developed mechanisms for the use of these sources, the transition to renewable sources of electricity remains very slow and usual sources of electricity remains dominant. For example, wind power in 2013 has a share of 2,62 % in world's electricity with estimations that share will be about 4,9 % in 2017 [1] . If we further look market based on use of wind power, predictions are that in the next five year period, 2017-2021, cumulative installed capacity will grow with tendency to reach 800 GW of installed capacity based on wind power [2] . Also, annual installed capacity will also grow in next five year period. But if we look again next five year period through grow rates, we will see that grow rates will fall almost each year. As we said, cumulative installed capacity will grow, but cumulative capacity growth rate will be decreased from 13,7 % in 2017 to 11,2 % in 2021. Annual installed capacity growth rate also will have decrease tendency with 6,3 % in 2017 and one percent less, 5,3 % in 2021 [2] . These percentages raise the question of whether it's time to apply some new thinking and methods related to renewable source of electricity and what is it that renewable sources of electricity can made more competitive.
----------
Answers to this question we will find on the other side of energy resources looking approaches that made oil and gas industry. This type of industry is well known as industry with great oscillations, great achievements and big falls as the result of huge capital and resources on the one side and big risks on the other. So, oil and gas industry also looked for answers how to minimize the risks and how to improve whole production using some reliable and secure approach. And they do that using data and new techniques in analyzing that data. They used data science in various forms which made major improvements in field of oil and gas. New digital transformation changed oil and gas industry and give them chance for revitalization [3] .
So, data and data science improved this energy market, but could this approach be relevant for area of renewable sources of electricity? In following lines will be presented some major breakthroughs that approach based on data and data science could achieve in area of production electricity use renewable sources. Also it will be pointed out why digital transformation is necessary in various aspects of using renewable sources of electricity.
Data driven approach
Over the years, model driven approach was dominant as a solution for various engineering problems. In order to overcome the complexity of the corresponding problem, it is divided into smaller parts of lower complexity. Division was done when each divided part reached some kind of primitive function for which engineers had very good knowledge of how they work. Model developing is very expensive and takes a lot of time to find a suitable model and refining it until it produces desired results [4] . Today data are generated very quickly so the time is precious. Also amount of data to be processed, large amounts of unstructured data and a need to get some answers which are not obvious on first sight from data, made model driven approach inadequate for various modern tasks. According to that, transition from model driven to data driven was necessary.
As a name said data driven approach is based on use on data and get its expansion during last years. This is direct consequence of rapidly increasing volume of data which are generated and need to be further processed. Terabytes (10 12 ) are something that today usually in use, but modern business world are already in domain of petabytes (10 15 ) and globally we are all in domain of zettabytes (10 21 ). Also, thanks to the internet and internet of things (internet of everything) phenomena, we have increasing in velocity of streaming of data. Not so long companies mostly dealed with highly structured data. Data landscape in modern days are changed, so now modern data handling with variety of data forms which includes, besides structured, semi-structured and unstructured data. Increasing in number of data sources which provide data make us wonder how reliable data that we handle. So we have a problem with uncertainty of data, or we need to consider veracity of data. As we see from previous, traditional techniques could handle with data from historical point of view, but for data nowadays we need new appropriate techniques.
Data today are characterized with volume, velocity, variety and veracity which is often represented as 4 V of data. Appropriate techniques to deal with those kind of data are referred as Big Data techniques, so mentioned data characteristics today are often referred as 4 V of Big Data. Big Data is an answer to a challenge which modern data sets set up to modern companies from different domains of business. These techniques are applicable in correct way almost everywhere include in domain of use renewable sources of electricity. These renewable resources could be significantly transformed with use of these techniques which will be represented further in this paper.
Big data and data science often are overlapped but there are differences between these terms [5] . In area of renewal sources of electricity the crucial is use of both as we will see in next chapters in this paper. Big data is necessary to provide collecting of various data from various sources. Data science elements will help us to provide better analysis and to provide better knowledge which we could further use.
Dealing with unpredictable nature of renewable energy sources
One of the top issues in use of renewal energy sources are their interrupted nature and their unpredictability. According to these noted characteristics one of the key challenges in future will be to made better predictions which will minimize the unpredictability and reduce energy loses which are made as a direct consequence. Also significant efforts are made for achievement of economically acceptable solutions which will be acceptable on real renewal energy market.
As an example we will shortly mention here one of these solutions that caused great interest on the market known as The Hybrid Renewable Energy Forecasting solution (shortly HyRef) produced by IBM company [1] . Official IBM illustration of this solution is presented on figure 1.
Figure 1 -Monitoring devices in IBM HyRef solution [1]
As we see from the picture HyRef system use two monitoring subsystems. First subsystem is imaging system equipped with special cameras that could track cloud movements. Second one system is system consisted on many different sensors on wind turbines that could track wind speed, direction and temperature. Data from both subsystems are combined, analyzed and results are used for making of local weather forecasts with higher accuracy. Using this insights forecasts could be made for one month in advance or for each 15 minutes and power generation in the grid is increased by 10 % [1] .
HyRef solutions are not the only one which we could use in forecasting to made environment more predicable for using renewal energy sources for electricity production. Of course, we can use data from official weather reports, from network of different weather stations and device and many other data. But there are one potential data mine which could be used as value asset in forecasting and that is the power of social networks.
Users have a tendency to share different things via social networks. On that way users consciously or unconscious become very good observers and their "observations" could be used as data for better predictions and in this case specially for better forecasting.
For example we will look one ordinary picture which are share via social network and which is presented on figure 2 under the number 1.
Figure 2 -Possible standard image for better forecasting: I -original image; II -part of image interesting for user; III -part of image interesting for forecasting system
User is taken a picture of some landscape with forest with digital camera. We assume that user wanted to take a picture of forest scenery as is presented on the same figure under number 2 (area which not marked with red color). But if we move focus on other part of the picture which is presented on the same figure under number 3 (area which not marked with red color) we could potentially revealed data which could be observed in aim of weather forecasting. Using geotagging we could discover enough images for targeting area from social networks to be analyzed in forecasting purposes. Big data techniques could be used for discovering and collecting mentioned images and further processing of images and revealing necessary data and predictions based on those data could be realized using neural networks, deep learning and similar data science methods.
Above are mentioned images as data sources, but similar things could be also achieved using other media sources from social networks (both video and sound). Logically the next question will be could be also used text as data source in this particular case related to renewable energy sources because social networks are full of different textual posts, comments, explanations. As it expected, answer is positive, text analytics could provide data equally important as images or other media. Users on social networks have tendency to express themselves using natural language and their different statements could be sometimes precious observations for analyzing and processing.
Data and patterns revealed from social networks could be sometimes equally important as a data revealed from sensors and other devices in different forecasts related to renewable electricity sources.
Data driven engineering
In previous chapter is shown how to provide data elements for more accurate forecasting. But the weather is not the only one which matters. Weather conditions could be perfect and still there could be more or less energy loses. It is crucial to have an opportunity to establish good predictions related to equipment used in renewable power plants, too.
For example wind turbine has more than 8.000 different parts [6] . It is one complex system that must be monitored for achieving optimal performance. Some typical sensors within wind turbine are shown on figure 3 . Besides performance issues, data from monitoring system also used for two very important purposes: condition monitoring and structured health monitoring [8] . [7] Knowledge about mentioned issues are derived through data from various sources. These sources are mostly different types of sensors, but also there are other devices (such as universal measurement stations), weather forecasting reports, various types of reports, other systems (SCADA, DMS, DSS). Data from these sources also are coming in various forms structured, unstructured and semistructured which increasing complexity of the system which will handle all those data.
In some parts of the system we could use traditional techniques for collecting and analyzing structured data. For example we could use for storage RDBMS (Relational Database Management System) and provide some operations use standard SQL. But, for most of the cases we must use Big Data techniques for providing necessary data which will be crucial to provide better insights in various topics related to above mentioned issues. We must provide appropriate mechanisms to catch all data which streamed and necessary to be collected, also those data must be stored adequately using some database management system and in most cases in NoSQL databases (for example HBase), but there are also cases where SQL is used (for example Apache Hive).
Further we could use appropriate artificial neural networks for machine learning. On this way we could provide one system with ability to learn and to produce adequate output for the corresponding task. Using system with these basics we could recognize patterns which could help us to better perceive some current and potential future problems. Besides recognized patterns, we could also recognized anomalies which could be crucial in real time work and crucial for future projecting and implementing systems for use in renewable resources area. The goal is to provide more accurate predictions about various behaviors of the different system parts which could be occurred looking short-time or long-time basics.
Big data and data science could provide enough information for performing various simulations or to recreate some past events for deeper analysis. Based on these past events we could predict and be prepare for further events and situations which made whole energy system more efficient, reliable and stable.
Renewal electricity sources awareness by data awareness
There are still some kind of resistance to the implementation of solutions based on use of renewal electricity sources. There are two major causes related to this issue. First is more traditional and is related to human habits to have some skepticism about something new and to hardly change habits. Second one related to lack or unavailability of data which could provide enough information about some topic.
Related to data problem, there are two possibilities to increase awareness referred to renewal electricity sources.
First one is to use data from neighborhood where already plants based on renewal sources is in use. For example if we want to realize wind power plant in Serbia we could provide enough data from closest neighborhood where these plants already are operated such as Bulgaria (681 MW), Romania (3.028 MW), Hungary (329 MW) and Croatia (302 MW) [9] . These are data with credibility because they are related to production systems. So it should be worked on mechanisms to some data be provided from current installments when the new installments are consider.
Second one is to provide open or semi-open data sets for further researches, evaluations and innovations which could help scientists and researchers from different areas to better understand issues and to provide adequate solutions for renewal energy purposes. For example IEEE DataPort is system designed to be repository of data sets [10] . There are various types of data sets stored to be retrieved at any time by researchers and other technical experts [10] . So, it will be precious to have on this and similar systems data sets from area of renewable energy. The benefits are numerous. Interested parties will be able to provide to their research stuff data which are checked and which are originated from real situations. Researchers will have enough valid data to conduct their researches, to test their hypothesis, to improve theory and practice in many ways. Also if there is opportunity to upload results of various analysis it will be one big score for all involved parties because with sharing of this kind of information there will be significantly improved quality of researches and results globally.
Unfortunately most of data have some business value to companies so in future must be achieved some type of consensus among different players on the renewable energy market in area of data sharing. Using this approach benefits will be realized not only in scientific area, this approach has a potential to reduce costs so it can be real value for all parties during various processes which are parts of designing, implementing and testing renewal electricity sources.
Besides above mentioned, there are some legislation problems, because in some cases data not have the same point of origin, storage point, processing point. So sometimes is very hard to understand which law is applicable at the time. Also there could be differences in implementing laws on a local, regional and international level. Common issue is a privacy problem that also sometimes could be interpret on many ways. From the legislation point of view, also, some mechanism must be discovered for made standardization in this area of approaching to renewal energy resources.
Conclusion
Transition from traditional to renewable electricity sources is very important for future global energy market, but that transition will not come instantly because there are many factors which must be considered and improved before major transitions. One of the key players which could improve chances for that transitions is data and all benefits that data brings to the future energy market.
As we see in previous considerations, solutions focused on data could be implemented in almost all situations and could be significant improvement in major areas of renewable energy. In paper mostly explanations were related to solutions based on using wind power to generate electricity, but data based solutions could be equally implemented in situations where other power source is dominant. Also must be emphasized that data which has power in homogeneous solutions are specially boosting heterogeneous solutions where complexity is higher and where two opposing sides need to be reconciled.
New techniques such as Big Data techniques move involving of data to the whole new level of usage. Thanks to these techniques now we are able to processed enormous quantity of data in real time, quickly and safely. Also we could handle different forms of data. All these characteristics made that we could achieve better insights to whole processes or its parts and to retrieve information that maybe not visible on the first sight.
Techniques such as artificial neural networks, machine learning, deep learning and other data science techniques give us the opportunity to realize renewable energy systems which have ability to learn from past and predict future events. On that way these systems will be much self-aware, more autonomous in a way that they will able to predict unwanted situations and to reduce risks.
Data improves renewable electricity sources not only technically, economically improvements are present, too. Reduce of costs and shorter ROI (Return Of Investment) is something that every player on market wants to achieve and power of data make it possible on many ways. Using described techniques we are able to get more efficient various parts of plants which are based on renewable energy. Also, operational costs are lower and management aspects are improved. Complexity of management is lower, too.
Keeping all above on mind, it can be reliably said that in the future one of the major tasks in area of produce and using renewal energy must be much more involving of data and including new data techniques and approaches. Only such an approach can lead to the improvement of the entire domain of producing power using renewable electricity sources and to make installed capacity and annual installed capacity growing significantly.
